ABSTRACT

The experiment that aimed for knowing the influence of increase tallow into concentrate diet for rabbits performance that are given basic diet field grass had done. This experiment used Randomized Completely Design (RCD) with five treatments and each treatment consisted of four replicates. Those five treatments were concentrate diet without tallow (treatment A) and concentrate diet with 2%, 4%, 6% and 8% tallow (followed as treatment B, C, D and E). The research had done into diet consumption, energy consumption, protein consumption, crude fiber consumption, calcium consumption, phosphor consumption, body weight gain, final body weight and FCR.

The result of this experiment showed that diet consumption, crude fiber consumption, calcium consumption, phosphor consumption, body weight gain and final body weight for all treatments were non significant different (P>0.05). Energy consumption and FCR were significant different (P<0.05).

From the result can be concluded that the rabbits that have concentrate diet treatment with 6% tallow resulted the highest body weight gain and the lowest FCR.
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